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Student Composer Recital 
ISU Music Factory 
I The one-hundred fifty-fourth program of the 1998-99 season. 
Cook Hall 212 
Tuesday Evening 
April 20, 1999 
8:00 p.m. 
Program I I 
Rebecca (1999) Eric J. Krell I I Quintet (1999) Justin Boller 
For Brass Quintet Josh Myers, Trumpet 
Rebecca Steck!, Trumpet I I John Sierakowski, Trumpet Andrea Emberly, Trumpet Vic Pesavento, Horn 
Ryan Heseltine, Horn Scott Silder, Trombone 
David Conditt, Trombone I I Justin Boller, Tuba Steve Holgate, Tuba Lullaby ( 1999) Rebecca Anne 
Shellie Parkinson, Clarinet 
I I Lullaby for BJ. (1999) Maria F. L. Knox Ryan Krapf, Clarinet Kathy Ryan, Piano Kathy Platek, Bass Calrinet 
Peter Thompson, Bass Clarinet 
The Panther (1999) Maria F. L. Knox I I Two Pieces for Juliek (1998 - 99) Ryan Duffy 
Leslie Pomykala, Soprano Dora Bizjak, Piano 
Kathy Ryan, Piano I I Tango de la Luna (1999) Nathaniel Johnson Al Bartosik, Violin 
Cantana (1999) Elizabeth Lena Smith Matt Stedman , Violin 
Al Bartosik, Violin I I Steve Hampton, Viola Elizabeth Hunt, Violin Charles Davenport, Cello 
Steve Hampton, Viola Ben Sullivan, Bass 
Nicole Novak, Cello I I Sensation (1998) Jeff Matter Vocals: 
Random Thoughts No. 1 (1998) Ross Crean I I 
Krista Koske 
Dora Bizjak, Piano Angela Haeseker 
Nozomi Nagasaka 
Sojourner (1999) Trevor N. Teuscher I I Percussion: For Saxophone Quartet Nick Anderson 
Night Hike/Home from Work Michael Bonowicz 
Being Followed I I William Cuthbert Saturday Stroll Jennifer Dassie 
Rebecca Culp, Soprano Saxophone Jeff Matter 
Mark Nowakowski, Alto Saxophone I I 
Scott Patka 
Mike Gurerrero, Tenor Saxophone 
Joshua Masterman, Baritone Saxophone 
Intermission I I 
